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The Question Paper contains O5 questions.

Answer aii questions in part l and two questions in pa鴫iI.

Part量

Dilemma in Purchasing a TeIevision

l) Mr. Wenura who is 34 years old, On his way to home after ofhis o鏡∞ WOrk, Walks into an

electronics shop and looks for assistance to buy a television. He spots a couple of sales

assistants by血eir urifo血s, but也賦y are deep in a conversation wi血out paying any attemion to

him. Meanwhile, he tried to call ano血er empIoyee but it also failed since he was also busy

Wi血his mobile phone having a chat wi血somebody.

a) Briefly explain血e possible actious血at may be tzken by Mr. Wenura血such type of

si筒ation.

(04 Marks)

b) Assuming血at you faced血is situation as a customer, explain your most probわle action or

actious wi血jus舶cation of your decision.

(04 M狐ks)

C) What type of buying behaviour (Out Of four mgivr types of customer buying behaviour)

will be invoIved血purchase of a television? Explain the`key features of血is type of

bny血g behaviour.

(05 M紬的



d) Briefly explain血e steps of consumer buying decision process refening to血e above

television purchase exanple.

(05 M紬ks)

e) Assume that you are血e branch mannger in血at particular electronics shop and

Mr. We剛m becomes really disappointed and complains about his bad experience as a

customer. what would be your approach to provide a solution to咄s problem?

(05 M卿的

f) How血e concept of customer value can be applied to e血組ce血e quality of customer

service in血is electronics shop?

(05 M狐的

(To血M祉畦28)

2) “Sithijaya Newspapers” which is a leading newspaper brand in Sri Lanka conducting a

customer sowey to identify any oppo血血ties in血e Sri LaIkan newspaper market to introduce

a new type of newspaper to血e readers. For血e pupose of selec血g血e most suitable target

group,血ey desire to apply STP concept for址s exercise.

0 Provide an exa皿Ple for each of血e four bases to segment neWSPaperS market.

(04 Mar農)

b) Upon血e above segments, Select your target market conside血g the criteria for eifective

t狐ge血g・

(05 M狐露)

c) Discuss your positioning s調egies.

(05 M狐的

(Tot血M狐畦14)

Pa巾Ⅱ

3) Maxmo is a new mobile phone brand which plaus to e加r血e Sri Lackan mobile phone

market. After analyzing也e existing mobile phone brands and血eir features avanable in Sri

Lanka,血e Marke血g Manager has proposed to i血Oduce a few kinds of mobile phone

including di節erem features to target di節erent groups of customers. For this puIPOSe, he needs

your assista血Ce tO identify血e mobile phone features under di飾erent product levels.

2



dy Identify血e features of a mobile phone urder product levels.

(05 Mar畦)

b) Explain what strategy of `Push’or `Pull’you wo山d recommend to implement to at億act

CustOmerS for血e Maxmo mobile phone.

(04 Ma重め

(Tot狐M狐貼O9)

4) “Studying maIketing envirorment is an essential component for血e success of any business

Organization.’’

Refening to血e Sri Lankan business context and its recent億ends, eXPlain血e above

statement.

(Total Marks O9)

5) Explain血e following concepts in brief

a) Societal MaIketing Concept

b) Customer Loyalty

C) Pricing Tripod

(To屯1 M狐ks O9)


